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NO LIBERAL GOVERNMENT E[|R1 FOSTER
WILL AGAIN TAKE OFFICE II nNF HPPITCF TUI FREE OF THE LORDS ™ mWL

VERDI'S MDILEGAL FIREWORKS ?

CAPTIVATES X

V1TUBES
High Chancelldr’s Serious 

Declaration in Replying 
to Lansdowne’s Re

jection of «the 
Budget

1 •
It 'v♦

But Join in Unanimous Vote in 
City Council to'Submit Re
ferendum to People — 

Hocken Shows Scheme 
Worthy of Support,

àv Grand Opera Production Gives 
Principals Great Dramatic . 

Possibilities — Brilliant 
Vocalism, Superb 

1 Acting,

F- 1
<

\
INTENSE INTEREST

SHOWN IN DEBATE
H » j

I
Altho it required flour hours’ debate 

and a nlgiht session for the city 
oil to give ' expression to Its views un 
the proposed referendum on the prin
ciple of eetalbtlehmg a municipal un
derground railway system witin trunk 
surface 'Unes, theie was never a shade 
of doulbt as to the outcome. When it 
came to a division, even Controller 
Geary aired Aid, Foster, who bad spoken 
of Core broiler Hocken’s plan as a "half 
baked scheme,” Joined in making the 
vote unanimous.
, It means .tiherefora, that on the first 
of January electors will be presented- 
witih a iballot reading, “Are you in 
lavor of tine City of Toronto applying 
to the legislature for -power to con
struct and- operate a muin-ieiitpal system 
of subway and surface street railway, 
subject to the approval of the quali
fied ratepayers 7"

Contre..»!- Hocken sipoke at length 
ir, support, while Coretroller Geary 
osrefuXiy avoiding tactics that might 
be construed as seeking to prevent 
the voice of the people being heard, 
questioned the ability of Engineer J. 
W. Mayes to make such a report, took 
a gloomy view- of the financial out
look, charged that only the outlying 
districts would 'be directly benefited, 
gave the opinion of an engineer, ident
ity not disclosed, that It would cost 
the tiity ten cents per passenger to 
effect transportation from the seventh 
w ard to the (heart of the city, and sug
gested expropriation of the street rail
way.

Controller Hocken closed the debate 
by a brief reply to the arguments ad
vanced. As .to iMr. -Moyes' capabilities, 
he pointed out that the latter bad- 
undertaken Important work in United 
(States cities. As to the long haul 
being unprofitable, he drew attention 
to the manner in which the street rail
way cultivated traffic to

_ , . . . . ment resort near the east limit of the
Toronto was last night cut off from city. Expropriation of the street rail- 

communication w-lth a good deal of way was impracticable, as lit would 
the outside world. The rain and sleet- ?ost t,he tity jjlÇ.000,000, ibaeeti on eam- 
storm which was Incessant thruout the wle ^ftem belief 

day played havoc with telegraph and of a contract, aired would probably de
telephone wires In many sections of the n> the city the Tight, 
province, and everywhere poles and “I would rather have this reifercn- 
wires are down. Burdened w-lth Ice, dum carry than be ma,yor of Toronto, 
they,fell before the 45 mile wind. An *-'Ut I Want (both,” he announced.
Inch and a half of rain fell in Toronto, The general discussion was interest- 
while in some sections the précipita- 36 indicating different Shades of
tlon was even -greater. op i mon regarding tfhe mainner in which

Telegrams sent last night arrived at the. 8t^eet railway situaitdon shouiM l>e 
their destination, but not toy the usual ,m, ,, Sever3'1 aldermen favored ex,pro- 
route. They were sent via mail train. T!l;others, including' Con- 

Railway telegraph service was al- , .W^ard’ a Possibility for the
most totally destroyed. The Canadian dou,bt as to the
Pacific Railway had a line to Have- ,?T aMho a® were
lock, between Toronto and Montreal. ted °n th® «°.*? th* People” idea. 
Outside of that there was, speaking , n * Ca®*’
vulgarly, "nothing doing.” Controller Hocken. devoted at the out-

The Bell Telephone Oo. reported all set 50 m‘nutes to a presentation of his 
long-distance lines to be out of order. I ?h8t™nts’ TT® .emphasized the fact 
They could get Kingston and Niagara 5, &cres had Ween added since the 
Falls, but the service was so unsatis- flTeel,ra way agreement of 1891; that 
factory as to be almost useless. I ‘™a area was bn served and that

The Grand Trunk was in as bad a ir? "etreet rai,wa>" had no power over
j this area. He didn’t blame the

The Bell people could talk north as tor n°t breaking out Into it, as
far as Newmarket up tIH 10.30, but no Kua extensions 

, answers came after that. , profitable.
Local telephones were working fairly I T,he controller, in declaring that the 

well.- Q underground railway was the only way
Owing''to the effect of the storm on Prevent central congestion, declare 

the telephone and telegraph wires, jit e<* that the speedy transportation 
was impossible to get any details’ of ''ou,d 6nable workingmen to build 
what transpired at the Uxbridge in- ’houses ln the suburbs. Underground 
quest Into the death of Mrs. Archie cars couId travel at 30 miles an hour. 
McLachlan. , By 1921 there might be eight or ten

Train service was O.K. Most trains routes o{ subways and 30 or 40 miles 
were in the depot on schedule time. of surface lines, which would make the 
Freight , trains were i-tailed to keep taking over of the street railway fraii- 
the passenger line clear. chlse certain. If this were not done.

Gangs of mm will be sent out to- there was no doubt but that there 
day to make temporary repairs. Every- would be one of the greatest fights in 
thing win be in running order some- civic history over the franchise, 
tlnjc to-day, probably, thio the wrecked As to the argument that Toronto 
pries will take a week or more, to re- wasn't at present in need of the sy.<-
lds£f‘, I tem. the speaker declared that. If the 

No settled weather far some little | scheme were deferred until the expi- 
llrne Is the prophecy of the weather, ration of *he franchise th« cost Would 
man-. . . : be 20 per cent, more, owing to the con-

1 ester-day s storm started down New stantlv Increasing nriee of i=ho,(Mexico way and gradually increase! to addition to fhe trnn^ H e
1n violence on Its journey to the lakes. h k "? prev:"
At noon the wind velocity bad retched °“arked nt,r'TJerf r"‘
45 miles an hour, and the crafts -were ÏS*"™ . . if ,one "ere Iafd from
few that ventured out of barhbragr- longe-street, along Summerhill-avt- 
Rather t-han fat-.- the fierce gale, the "uf’ 11 would «lve eas>" access to Ro>e- 
I^ikesldc remained at Port Diulhou-ie da e athlctic field, doing away w-iih 
To day the storm will he expending j the Present tramp of half a mile.

The speaker laid emphasis on the ; in -

Very great public interest ha» been 
arc-used over, the appearance at the 
Royal Alexandra during the current 
week of a grand opera company -which 
achieved a remarkable reputation while 
in New York. Carrying a hundred 
performers and a. picked orchestra Of 
ha-lf that number, the visit must be 
regarded as an earnest of wha t the Shu- 
bent organization is prepared to do In 
cider to fulfil its engagement.

Or. the artistic side the comcanjr 
cc mes heralded by many encomium* 
and the general verdict wi-ll emphati
cally confirm the anticipation raised by ~ 
the advance notices, which tn. 
stance have not erred on the) side at 
extravagance. Nor w fra -the aoceeeop- 

ies out of harmony with the main at
traction. Scenery, costumes and ballet 
were reproduced exactly as to the New 
York engagement, and the result great- 
l>iî assisted the high standard reached 

in every detail of the production.
For the initial offering Aida, by 

Giuseppe Verdi, -Was selected. Tide 
opera was written to the order of the 
late Khedive of Egypt, who oomntis- 
sioned It in honor of the festivities

coun-

IXXNDON, Nov. 22.—The main ihter- 
e»t in tffè historical debate to-day in 
the house of lords In the budget centred 
ln a grave declaration of the Liberal 
policy which fell from Lord Lore bum. 
lord high chancellor, in the course of 
an eloquent peroration. Deliberately 
pausing and- adjusting his glasses, he 
read slowly from a pfo-e of paper:

“It is my opinion that It is Im
possible that any new- Liberal gov
ernment can ever again bear the 
heavy burden of office unless It is 
secured against a repetition of treat
ment such as our measures have 
had to undergo for the last four 
years.” ,
This statement had an electrical ef- 

fset upon the Liberal members of the 
house of commons, who surged from the 
public galleries Into the lobbies In a 
state of excitement, under the convic
tion that they had heard the govern
ment’s last word before the general 
election, that Premier Asquith will 
«make a similar declaration to the 
house of icommons next week, and that 
the long delayed campaign against the 
lords has now- begun in real earnest.

It was held that Lord Loreburn’s 
statement can only mean that no Lib
eral leader will henceforth accept of
fice unless-be receives a pledge from the 
crown that sufficient peers will be ap
pointed on the premier’s nomination to 
secure the house of commons’ against 
interference.by the house of lords in fi
nancial matters.

After the' Earl of Crewe, lord privy 
feal. had formally moved the second 
reading of the budget bill, without 
comment. Lord Lansdowne, leader of 
the opposition, Immediately moved its 
rejection.
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moved rejection of tie budget.
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felephone and Telegraph Wires 

Down jn Many Sections, To
ronto Being Partially Shut 

Off From Outside,

oomneicted with the opening of the Sties 
Csnail to December, 1871. In keeping 
wHb. the occasion the Khedive required 
an opera reflecting the national en- 
v Ironmer.-t, and the composer -was fully 
equal to the request. Artists are not 
always at their 'best in the execution 
of works of this class, but Alda bear» 
no trace of its origination. It is right
ly regarded, aired the verdict of time 
knows rao better arbiter, that in it 
Verdi found real inspiration and roes 
to very high levels of musical dra
matization. The story- to sombre, but 
U is thrilling, It touches many chart» 
of patriotism ared human feeling. If 
there Is in it a response to the tragedy 
of Gorio-lareufl end the conflict be
tween love and duty, the contrast Is 
none the less affecting. Old tho the 
story is Its distinct humanity discloses 
traits that are of living power aired 
need no other interpreter than the 
heart.

;

Or is Uncle Sam really celebrating a new Independence day ? }

WHO’S TO BLAME 
FOR HESTI1

an amnuse-Rights of the Lords.
He quoted precedents to show that 

altho the house of lords could not 
amend a finance bill, it had full 
right to discuss It and to throw it out 
if it so willed.

Besides, the present bill, he argued, 
had tacked on to It legislation, such as 
landétaxation and increased license du
ties, which the house of lords had al
ready rejected, and which had been 
placed In the bill with a view- to oust
ing the lords from their legitimate op
portunity of dealing with these meas
ures. .Jfa self-respecting second cham
ber would tolerate such treatment.

What, he asked, was to prevent home 
rule from being Introduced in the fi
nance bill? There w-as no limit to such 
abuses. The Unionists opposed license 
duties because they were crushing in 
their severity; the same applied to land 
taxes.

CONSERVATIVES ASKED TO SMASH 
THE POWER POLICY.

The World pointed out yesterday that Mr. Ceary, already a candi
date for the mayoralty, is a declared opponent of a municipal system of 
tube railways and surface lines, altho everybody Ignores that such a service 
would regulate the Toronto Railway Company, improve traveling, and 
would be for the city a most profitable proposition. It also solves the 
entrance of the radiais in a most satisfactory way, and independent of The 
Toronto Railway Company.

Notwithstanding the fa^t that Mr. Ceary is supported by The Star, 
which is one of the electric and traction organs in this city, a determined 
effort is being made to split the Conservative parly in Toronto, so that Mr. 
Ceary may have a chance of being elected, or some other man, perhaps a 
Liberal, on whom these interests could have some pull, might be elected. 
It therefore behooves Hon. J. J. Foy, who is attorney-general in the Whit
ney government and sits for Toronto; the Hon. Dr. Pyne, who is in the 
Whitney government, and who sits for Toronto; the Hon. Mr. Speaker 
Crawford, who is the nominee in that office of the Whitney government, 
and who sits for Toronto, and Mr. W. K. McNaught, who is on the 
hydro-electric power commission of the Whitney government—the very 
commission that is worthing out the Whitney power policy—arfS who sits 
for Toronto, not to mention Messrs. Cooderham, McPherson, Whiteside 
and Shaw, who all also sit for Toronto, that all these gentlemen see that 
the Conservative organization in Toronto is not used to elect 
mayor who is openly supported for such office by The Star, the out-and- 
out organ of the electric and traction interests. It Would be a queer thing 
if the Conservatives of Toronto were to elect a man for mayor who had 
the support of the opponents of cheap power for the people; and against 
the city having its independence in regard to the street railway, and who 
would like to smash into atoms the Whitney-Beck power proposition.

i
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WRECK? !!

t
Story of Aida.

Aida, a captive ared to bondage 
among the Egyptians, loves an Egyp
tian warrior, Rhadamee. He» ha» al
ready gained fame and honor', and 1» 
ateto beloved of Ammerte, daughter of 
the Fharaos-h. Rhadanries Is chosen to 
lead an expedition directed against the 
invading Ethiopian» under Amonastti, 
A Ida's father, and deports. But Atn- 
nerls already suspects that she has a 
rival in Rhatiames' heart, and otte 
of the great scenes in the opera. Is 
that of her Interview with Alda, where 
she wrests from the captive the secret 
of her heart. Grief, anger and jeal
ousy burn within her breast, and she 
awaits the return of Rhadamee. He to 
victorious, and brings with him irvutih. 
spoil end many captives, among' whom 
Is Aida’s father.

In reepone-e to hie appeal Bhaixutih 
liberates all the captives except Aida 
and Amonesro, aired then announces 
that Rhadames shall have the hand 
of Amneris as the reward of his grant

Marine Department Accused of 
Neglect That Cost 36 

Lives—Information 
Furnished to 

Members,
Si

The people, he said, not having been 
consulted, the lords -had a clear duty, 
not to decree the final extinction of the 
bill, but to insist that before it became 
law. the country should be allowed 
expression of opinion. The lords had j 
carefully considered the consequences ex 
of Ihe rejection of the bill and were 1 
ready to face them.

"Constitutional Revolution.
Lord Loreburn replied, contending 

that there was nothing to the bill for
eign to-flnance, with which the house 
of commons had the exclusive right 
to deal.

"The attempt of the lords to inter
fere, he declared, "was the beginning 
of a system which would lead to con
stitutional revolution. What was em
bodied ln the bill was not new either 
in the United States or Germany, and 
bad been approved not only by the 
presejilluit the late house of commons."

After the lord high chancellor, many 
pe -rs addressed Ihe house, but

w
OTTAWA, Njov. 22.—(Special.)—The 

incapacity of the marine department 
was dilated upon in the commons to
day when 'the Tecent wreck of the 
steamer Hestia in the Bay of Fundy 
came under review. The vessel was 
wrecked on an old ledge where the 
light went out in January last and 

Içvas allowed to remain out for ten 
months, thus rendering disaster cer
tain. No notice was given to mariners 
that the light ‘had gone out.

Hon. B. P. Brodeur made the excuse 
that for some months the weather 
was so stormy that they could not get 
near the buoy to relight it, and that 
when they found that it required re-

an

com-

were not considered
4 :

:

a man as
)

Continued on Page 3.

A SWASHING RAIN.
I.

A good deal of an èastf windon Sunday, a dark day' 
most of the day. a cold wind in the course of the 
night, with rain that froze on the wires at daybreak, 
and a downpour all of Monday, with rushing*gutters 
—these were some of the marked features of the 
weather ot yesterday. Fortunately the temperatuf» 
rose at ten o'clock in the forenoon and cleared away 
the ice that threatened to overload the wires and to 
smash down the thin branches: ot fruit and other 
trees. Whoever went out, m<^st of them, even if 
protected, got a soaking. All outdoor work was 
suspended, business tçpk a rest, and the farmer 
watched with satisfaction a watering of the ground 
tl^çt meant hill w ells and, if the frost keeps off for a 
ortnight more, a chance to finish up a lot of much- 

fwished-for fall plowing. The section-men of the 
railways took refuge in their little houses and over
hauled their tools or talked about pay day and how 
railway tracks have a tendency to slip from their 
ceritre line. Few people know that railways every 
little while have to be gone over by a surveyor aed 
these slips carefully marked and the whole track put 
true again as to its centre by the faithful men of the 
section. A good roadbed is the credit of these 
maintenance-of-way men, these men of the little 
shelter-houses and the rolling handcai. Some day 
soon let us hope that the handcar will give place to a 
gasoline-driven one.

inter*st
I •!. '

pairs it took some months more to put 
it In order again. Mr. Todd delivered 
an extraordinarily callous speech. In 
which he steered at the two Scottish 
boys whose dying cry was for their 
mother, and blamed the official for not 
relighting the buoy. He a,lso attached 
much Importance to the fact that the 
gas buoy at Proprietor Ledgê was not 
in working order.

In reply, the minister, said It was 
not customary for mariners in any 
part of j_the world to rely entirely 
lights, as it was impossible to 
keep them always in order. Offi
cial warning had been given that 
light gait buoys were not to toe en
tirely depended upon. No charges 
aghinst the ’department had been jreade 
by the Dontaldson Company or its 
agents in Montreal. If the vessel had 
followed the» proper course or taken 
into consideration the error of compass 
thqre would have been no error and no 
loss of life. If, however, it was found 
that officers of the department had 
been negligent, he would take 
a/tion. *

Continued on Page 7.

PRESTON IN JAPAN UIMNIIK TO SUBMIT 
BLQOR VIADUCT BYLAW

F- D- Monk. Will See the Papers in 
the Case.

OTTAWA. Nov. 22—(Special.)—F. D. 
Monk, in moving in the house to-dày for 
papers relating to the trade mission of W. 
T. R. ^reslon to Japan, said that many 
ruinors were afloat as to what had occur
red m Japan. It was said that the gov
ernment had recalled Mr. Preston at th > 
request of the fvreign trade agents in 
tint aountry. It Would he Interesting to 
know. __

Hon. \Y. s. Fletding. ’in consenting to 
the motion, reserved to the go\eminent 
the right to. withhold

H SWAP” FOR GREENLAND l . ^

I v

Captain Bernier Says it Would 
Give Us Control of Great 

Northern Fisheries,]

Not a Word of Opposition in City 
Councjf—Ward System For 

School Trustees.

on

its creargy on the Atlantic 'Const', but 
following, in its wake is another one, ' Proved facilities for bringing In tho 
thii! -time, a disturbance of domestic radiais, with consequent decrease in 
origin, which is on its way fretin Ai- the price of produce. The underground i 
berta. | cars could travel at 50 per cent, greater

Yesterday’s rainfall was exceedingly ! speed than those on the surface, 
heavy, Kingston registering, lj 7-10 Interest Charges,
inches. Port Stanley 1 4-10, the Ottawa Interest charges on the $5,000,000 pro- 
Valley 1 1-2, Montreal i 2-10, Ottawa i ject would amount to $200,000 annuallv 
and Toronto 1 1-2 inches. Heavy snow btu at Ieast $50,ooo could be expected 
hai! accompanied tire rain Ire the Otta- revenue from the radiais. In live 
wa Valley and along the St. Lawrence years- time there would be 100,000 peb- 
lmer’ pie In the area not included In the city

when the franchise was graned, and, 
based on the earnings ’of the Dululh 
ati-eet railway, with 100,000 population,

r
I^IONTREAL, Nov. 32.—(Special.)- 

Capt. Bernier of Arctic
The Bloor-Danforth viaduct bylaw for 

$769,010 goes to the people.
A Significant sign of public sentiment on 

the matter was the absolute unanimity, 
with Which the city council yesterday 
voted to submit the bylaw. Opinion was 
so uni tied that not a word of objection 
was raised, and it only remains for the 
property-owners to place the seal of their 
approval on the project.

The bylaw formally authorizing the vote 
will he passed at the special meeting; of 
council |Nov. 29. together with the exhibl- 
tlon bylaw for $220,000. and Ashbridge’s 
Marsh improvement bylaw for $5<;0,400 
There ijp a pnssiHHtv fhat tw*[nV-L- i 
bylaw may be deferred,. however, as the 
work is not of immediate mm 

A bylaw authorizing a referendum on 
the question of return to the . 
electing school trustees by wards 
ried yesterday.

any papers, of a con
fidential nature whicli it would not be III 
Hie Interests of the public- to produce. He 
said that ue did hot lake 1 lie reservation 
because of the knowledge that there were 
such documents relating to the Preston 
natter nut simply in case there should be 
papers of this character.

farr.è spoke 
to-day before the Canadian Clffb, say
ing, amongst other things, that tho 
wholefof the northern archipelago has
been annexed by him as a result o*v 
his trip, a territory of not less than 
5(0,000 square miles in extent. He ha.l 
left a slab on Montville Island an
nouncing the formal taking possession 

there shou’d be 15.000.0C0 carried a year, of the whole nrf this archipelago.
At an average fare of four cents, re- He spoke of the tremendoiis value of 
jeeipts should be about $614,000, and the fisheries in the north, saying if

ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 22—Capital- wlth operating expenses of about $402.- Newfoundland came into the Ca.U-
1 iz"d at $1.000,000. the Wright Aeroplane ! 0Q0- as In Duluth, there should be avail- dian federation, as she ought to do,

Co. of New York was Incorporated to- able for interest charges $212,000, or -Canada would be able to control tne
$12.000 above what was required. fish market of the world. What C.-»n-

Speaking of the objection raised that ada ought also to hgve was the Green-
Engineer Moyes’ report Wasn't suffi- land coast, now belonging to Denmaii:,
etently detailed. Controller Hocktre. which would secure the full control of
explained that-he didn't wish to Invite the northern fishing grounds. He

Prominent New Yorkers In It. “unfair criticism by enemies of th.* thought if the matter were put before
NEW YORK. Nov. 22.—In addition to Project.” ; the British Government by Canada it

the directors named in papers filed at Controller Hocken. who was warm- might easily be obtained by means f 
Albany to-day. incorporating the U" applauded, was followed by AM. negotiations, by which Denmark wotiid VANCOUVER, B. C., Novi 22.—(8pe-
Wright Aeroplane Co., are a hummer of I Foster, who struck a jarring note. be offered other land in the Pacific in c:al.)—Dr. E. Stevenson, an aged phy-
othe.r well known capitalists, whose I "we have seen a great piece of fire- exchange. , ! elelan.j known as an eccentric, who

were made public here. They ! works. It’s the greatest half-baked He also snoke of the value of Arctic <1 ed recently, left an estate of $150.'i'ri 
are Cornelius Vanderbilt, August Bel- s -heme ever before council,” he de- explorations as a means of forestol-j" to constitute a trust fund to be given
mont, Howard Gould. Robert J. Collier, dared. — ling the weather. For Instance, he was to destitute women, but the benefl-
Andrew Freedman, Morton R. Plank. Aid. Poster thought the undertaking able to foretell a fine open fall in Can- ' claries must not be connected directlv
E. J. Berwln, Theodore P. Shonts, Allan ----------- ada this year, because he left the :ce I or Indirectly with any church or rell-
A. Ryan, and Russell A. Alger. Continued on Page 7. 300 miles further north than usual. glous organization.

severe
-

WOULD LEASE I.C.R. Mr. Crocket (York, N.B.) pointed 
cut that' no notice had been given to 
the British board of trade to nay that 
thé" light was cut. The Hestia was 
wrecked oft the very ledge the buoy 
va» to protect. The min ster’s excuse 
that the weather wan too bad for sev
eral months to a Mow the bu sy to be 
repaired! was a self-evident, arrant ab
surdity.

W. F. Todd (Charlotte, N.B.) said 
that mosf of the Warns belonged to the 
captain of the Ill-fated ship. L 
thing was vitally wrong with the 
pass.

$1,000,000 AEROPLANE CO. -

SALE OF MEN’S FURS.

It Is a Good Time to Buy Them Now.

Black (of Hants) Says ’Twould Be 
Benefit.

a --- r ' •| Wright Bros. Get a Big Capitalization
Behind Them, y

I

* .
OTTAWA, Nov. 22.—(Special.) - j 

Black (Hants, N.S.) has given notice 
of the following resolution:

“That in the opinion of this house 
it would be in the best interest of the 
Maritime Provinces, and for the gen
eral goxi of Canada, that the Interco
lonial Railway be operated and con
trolled by one of the -companies con
trolling the Canada Trancontlnen’al 
lines.”

■ : On the second page 6t to-day’s World 
we print* a list of a few of the furs fpr 
men to the showrooms of the Dineeq 
Company. It Is really a fact that To
ronto men are considerably oft in their 
dress for winter weather here. Wear
ing very heavy suits and very heavy 
underwear, and a medium weight over
coat is a precarious practice,- simply 
because our homes and offices are heat
ed generally above summer tempera
ture. We are so clothed that we get 
speedily overheated- within doors, and 
a change to the frigid-air outside is 
sure to give us a chill, which is always 
a good foundation for something more 
severe. Dineen is putting on sale to
day a splendid assortment of -fur and 
fur-lined coats, just turned out of the 
workrooms. .

system of 
was car-day. The directors are: Wilbur Wright, 

Orville Wright, of Dayton. Ohioj Geo. 
A. Stevens, Henry S. Hooker and. VI- 
pheus F. Barnes, New York. A STRANGE BEQUEST

$150,000 Trust Fund For Non-Religious 
Destitute Women,

8ome-
n ___com-

Dr. Daniel, instead of exposing 
the fact that the light was out, should 
have said nqthing about It, in the in
terests of St. John.

R. L. Portion deprecated the attempt 
to censure the captain ared crew, who 
Irene not here to defend themselves. 
Lives would not have been lost if the 
’ 8 ht had been in proper working order. 
The minister had given ait an- excuse 
that the light could not be repaired

II
I
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15 HOUSES WRECKED.

DEXTER. Mo,; > ryv. 22.—A tornado 
tiruuk Dexter to-day and demolished 
«fit en houses and wrecked the Stod- 
d*Td County Fair Buildings, indu ’Ing 
the amphitheatre. Two women and 
Wo chi hi rc-n were injured. The dam
age is $7(1)0.
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Continued on Page 7.
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Wear I
it Of excluÎ8ite 

a very special 
e same floor Ail 
capable clerks 1 
ure, associ(ate
idarme. mulberrx.'jSH 

"• , cardinal, 
olive, peach, 

arone, royal, mvtj 
black. This 1 

Special, 39c.

3

i

i

silk flora! orgar 
grounds, dainty ... 

chrysantheimnWUM 
rtc. Regular 65c,

iU nderwear. |
48c.
t fleece shirts, with 
iade and sized, and 
ake splendid buying

g

ns for Men
• ready, we are. 
as been greatly 
irn-e of holiday ^ 
ng now means'l 
imum selection. ^ 

, •oft,.:!.
dreg Gowns 
beaver cloth, in Ox- 31 
and cardinal, cut 68 . .. 
fashionable modd. " 

■ollar. edged, pocket! 
reed with silk cord, 1jh-* ■
- Saxony Cloth 
rg Gowns, cardinal 
l.rown, with falht 
l- stripe, comfortable 
nlcelv trimmed and 

d, «7.00. »

[s , House Coats, 1n 
ed cheviots and 
reloth, a variety of

brown. garnet, 
navy, double woven 
al. long roll coiler 
kilTs. trimmed with 
r side of goods, «8.W. 
[rs. cardinal, brown, 
Ih ftfncy cuffs, nleely 
id wool girdle, 8fJ$

’

-

v“

. t

bisque head, eWK 
Tuesday 29c. 

omplete with fund*' ) 
and 59a. ,
vith upright boilers, 
35c. -

lets

S4000The Toronto WorldEUCLID AVE.—S5200
Markham Street, below Bloor, eight 

rooms; electric light, laundry tube, ex- > 
pensively--decorated, built two years, 
good value.

A detached brown stone and brick 
residence, nine rooms, hot water heat- 

must be sold ; owner left city.lng;
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 

26 Victoria Street . 'H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„ 
3d Victoria Street . . t » Torontet,1, Toroato.
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